Pre-tax savings on hourly parking

Enroll for a transportation debit card to access pre-tax savings via payroll deduction on hourly ZipBy parking at Harvard University. ZipBy is a contactless system that provides flexibility for parking needs at select Harvard University parking facilities.

1. **Log in** to the Edenred Commuter Benefits Site at transportation.harvard.edu/edenred.

2. On your dashboard, select **Place an Order** and then **Parking** or **Transit**.

3. Select **Commuter Check Prepaid Mastercard** to allocate pre-tax funds toward the debit card.

4. **Proceed to check out** and place your order by the 4th of the prior benefit month.

5. When you receive your debit card in the mail, add it as a **Payment Option** on your ZipBy account.

A transportation debit card can be used in conjunction with a subsidized transit pass. The transportation debit card is unavailable to employees with an annual parking permit.

For more information, please visit transportation.harvard.edu/zipby